"DON'T BE STUPID (YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU)"

CASSINGLE: "Don't Be Stupid (You Know I Love You)"

by Shania Twain

CHOREO: Kelli McChesney

TIME: 3:35

Intermediate +
Country

INTRO: Wait (32) beats / Start with LEFT foot

PART A (32 BEATS):

(1) "HEEL PAUSE" --- DS HEEL* STEP RS
* -- (takes weight)
   L R L RL
(1) "TRIPLE OVER" --- DS DS(IF) DS RS
   R L R LR
(1) "HIGH HORSE" --- DS DBL(X) DBL(O) RS Ba/Sl DS DS RS
   (turn ½ left)
   L R R RL R R L LR
(1) REPEAT ABOVE (16) BEATS TO FACE FRONT

BREAK 1 (8 BEATS):

(1) "RIVERDANCE" --- DS DBL(B) HOP STEP(IB)
   L R L R
   STEP(IF) STEP(IB) STEP(IF) STEP(IB)
   L R L R
(2) "HOP/KICK" --- HOP/KICK ROCK(IF) STEP(IB)
   L R R L

PART B (16 BEATS):

(1) "HEEL FLAP" --- DS DS ROCK HEEL/FLAP STEP(IB)
   L R L R R R
(1) "TRIPLE" --- (turn ½ right)
(1) REPEAT ABOVE (8) BEATS TO FACE FRONT

CHORUS (64 BEATS):

(1) "POOKY WAG" --- DS DS(IF) TAP(O) TAP(IF) TAP(O) STEP
   L R R R R R
(2) "BASICS" --- DS RS DS RS
   L RL R LR
(3) REPEAT ABOVE (8) BEATS TO FACE ALL FOUR WALLS
(1) "TOE BEHIND VINE" --- DS DS(IF) DS ToeS(IB) DS ToeS(IB) DS RS
   (move left)
   L R L R L R L RL
(2) "CHAIN TOUCH" --- DS TCH(UP) TCH(UP) TCH(UP)
   (turn ½ right, then ½ left)
   R L L L
(1) "TOE BEHIND VINE" --- (move right)
(1) "POOKY WAG"
(2) "BASICS"
"DON'T BE STUPID..." (CONT'D)

==================================================================

BREAK 2  (32 BEATS):
(4)  REPEAT BREAK 1 TURNING ¼ LEFT ON "HOP/KICKS" TO FACE ALL FOUR WALLS

==================================================================

CHORUS*  (56 BEATS):
(1)  "TOE BEHIND VINE"  ---  (moving left)
(2)  "CHAIN TOUCH"  ---  (turning ½ right, then ½ left)
(1)  "TOE BEHIND VINE"  ---  (moving right)
(1)  "POOKY WAG"
(2)  "BASICS"  ---  (turn ¼ left)
(3)  REPEAT "POOKY WAG" AND "BASICS" TO FACE ALL FOUR WALLS

==================================================================

ENDING  (1 & ½ BEATS):
(1)  "DS SKUFF"  ---  DS SKUFF(FORWARD)

L    R

==================================================================

SEQUENCE:  Wait 32, A, BREAK 1, A, B, CHORUS, BREAK 1, BREAK 1, A, B, CHORUS, BREAK 2, CHORUS*, BREAK 2, ENDING.

==================================================================

ABBREVIATIONS:

DS -- double step
RS -- rock step
DBL -- double
Ba/Sl -- ball slide
ToeS -- toe step
TCH -- touch
IF -- in front
X -- across
O -- out
B -- back
IB -- in back
L -- left foot
R -- right foot

==================================================================

☺

Kelli McChesney
danceaddict@windstream.net
http://www.afn.org/~kelli/
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